SRJC Summer 2015 Study Abroad:
Rome and Sorrento, Italy

- 6-week program: 5 living in Italy
- Departs for Italy c. June 5, 2015
- 6 units applicable to AA/AS and IGETC
- Program fee approx. $4300

Two courses being offered in the program:

ANTHRO 3 ‘Prehistory and Archaeology,’ introducing:
- Pre-Roman Italy/Mediterranean
- Etruscans & early Roman culture
- The Roman Empire and its aftermath
  Prof. Michelle Hughes Markovics
  mhughesmarkovics@santarosa.edu

HUMAN 7 ‘Intro to the Humanities,’ exploring:
- the visual arts, literature, myth, and more
- the essence of the Italian lifestyle: *la dolce vita*
- Italy’s extraordinary legacy to the world from ancient to modern times
  Prof. Terri Frongia
  tfrongia@santarosa.edu

What’s included in the program fee?
- Accommodation in Rome in shared, centrally located apartments with cooking facilities
- Central Rome area metro/bus travel pass and “Whisper” audio system for duration of program
- On-site orientation to Rome, including a half-day sightseeing tour by bus
- Welcome and Farewell dinners
- Classroom, wireless access at the AIFS Student Center, and 24-hour emergency contact services
- Transportation and entrance fees for a variety of excursions including:
  - the ancient seaport of Rome: the Ostia Antica archaeological park
  - Tivoli summer resort town: Renaissance Villa d’Este and Villa of Emperor Hadrian
  - the Papal Villa and retreat: Castel Gandolfo summer home of Pope Francis
  - reserved entrance to the Vatican Museums including the Sistine Chapel
  - reserved entrance and guided tours of the Roman Forum and Colosseum
  - full-day excursion by private bus to the Etruscan lands of Sutri, Cerveteri, and Tarquinia, with entrances to the various archaeological sites, tombs, and museums included
- A day night excursion to the Bay of Naples area, which includes:
  - hotel accommodations (twin rooms with breakfast) in beautiful seaside Sorrento
  - excursion transportation by train, bus, and boat as needed
  - entrance to Pompeii, Herculaneum and Paestum Archaeological sites; tour of Mt. Vesuvius city of Naples and Naples Archaeological Museum; visit to the island of Ischia
- Student medical and liability coverage, AIFS staff in Rome and on program excursions, a $50 non-refundable application fee

PROGRAM DISCOUNT! Receive $250 off the program price when 25 or more students enroll!

For more information visit www.santarosa.edu/sa or contact professors Markovics and Frongia